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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 4/05/2012

To: Indianapolis

From: Indianapolis
Squad C-5/Bloomington RA

Contact : SA

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: 89A-IP-99598
.

(Closed)

Title
: |

uan coats - Benator
U.S. Senate - Victim;
12/07/2011;
CCSCAKA (Member of Senate - Threat to
Kill)

;

00: IP

PHYSICAL OR MENTAL CONDITION MAY REQUIRE
IMMEDIATE OR PROFESSIONAL CARE

Synopsis: To request closing of captioned matter.

Details: On 12/07/2011, the FBI and Monroe County Sheriff's
Department, Bloomington, Indiana, were notified of a threat
against the life of Senator Dan Coats.
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The U.S. Capitol Police, Threat Assessment Section,
advised they had received information that I I had
called a member of Senator Coats staff and threatened the life of
Senator Coats.

The Monroe Countv Sheriffs Department responded to the

where ] had been staying. When Deputies arrivea[
them that he was owed money for information he had given that led
to thfi—anorphension of Osama Bin Laden. The Deputies reported
that I I was agitated and did try to retract his threat and
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To: Indianapolis From: Indianapolis
Re: 89A-IP-99598, 4/05/2012

stated he thought he would be able to work things out with the
Senator's office.

was advised that due to the threats he had made
he would need to go to C

evaluation. I

] Hospital for a psychiatric

hospital for treatment by Sgt.
County Sheriff's Department.

voluntaril y agreed and was taken to the
]of the Monroe

On December 8, 2011, AUSA Southern District
of Indiana was contacted regarding the aforementioned threats

I
had made. AUSA I [declined federal prosecution and

deferred this matter for local prosecution. SA I [ contacted
Special Agent
aware of AUSA

and Sgt.
decisionT Sgt .[ Snd made them

vised she was
going to forward her report to the Monroe County Prosecutor's

also advised that localoffice for their review. Sgt.
authorities were familiar with
on multiple occasions.

as they have dealt with him

On 2/16/2012, writer contacted Sgt. I I of
the Monroe County Sheriff's Department who reported the Monroe
County Prosecutor's Office had declined prosecution of I I

noted that

r

receivemandat ingl

I 1 advised s

information pertaining to
anything pertinent to report,

1 did receive a court orc^r
Sgt

.

he would check to see in there was any new
and contact writer if there was

All the necessary notifications to other federal
agencies were made at the initiation of this investigation.
There was no evidence collected in this case and there are no
outstanding leads in this investigation.

Based upon the aforementioned information, it is
respectfully requested captioned matter be closed.
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